Advert ID: HM941F0A9

Brand New and Unregistered EquiTrek Sonic Excel Ref: 335

£ 32,393

Stocksbridge, North East
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Description
Manual 2.0L HDi 160bhp Engine | Diesel | Bianca White and Firenze Red

A compact, easy to drive horsebox, with a gross maximum weight of 3,500kg, meaning it can be
driven by anyone with a standard car licence.
The Sonic is powered by a powerful HDI diesel engine which complies with the latest emission
standards, giving effortless performance and outstanding economy.
The Sonic has the added benefit of a tack and changing area that is totally separate from the horses.
This incorporates two saddle racks, two bridle racks and two coat hooks. There is also additional
storage over the cab.
Main Body Standard Features:
Colour: Graphite Grey & Aluminium Silver
Steering: Variable power steering which is linked to vehicle speed, accounting for lighter steering
during low speed manoeuvres and firmer steering at high speeds
Comfort: Height adjustable seats with lumbar support, electric windows, double courtesy light
Seating: Additional Cab Seat. Providing an additional passenger seat with seatbelt in cab (three
seats in total)
Exterior: Electrically adjustable dual glass wing mirrors, heated wing mirrors, halogen headlights,
daytime running lights
Security: Remote central locking, deadlocks on doors and transponder electronic immobiliser
system
Tie Rings: Two external tie rings
Tack & Changing Area Standard Features:

Bulkhead: Full height bulkhead to keep horse area and living area totally separate
Grooms Door: Large, lockable door for easy access
Lighting: Interior light
Floor: Cushion flooring
Ventilation: Three opening windows
Tack Fittings: Two saddle racks, two bridle racks and two coat hooks
Horse Area Standard Features:
Grooms Door: Large, lockable door for easy access.
Partition: Fully adjustable partition with skirt to the floor
Ventilation: Four opening windows and roof vent
Lighting: Interior light
Tie Rings: Two horse tie rings, two haynet tie rings, two exterior tie rings
Ramp: Slip resistant rubber ramp with alloy tread rails
Excel Pack includes:Cab & Chassis Extras:
Alloy Wheels
Mud Flaps (Front Wheels)
Seat with Storage
Mirror
Digital Camera with 7" Monitor
Digital Reversing Camera
Padded Partition
Extra Height Partition
Head Divider
Fitted Extras:
Flettner 2000 Roof Ventilator
Flush Glazed Windows
*OWN THIS HORSEBOX FROM £363.64 PCM
Based over 10 years and £7,774.32 deposit. Credit is available subject to status.
Monthly repayments: £363.64
Cash Price: £38,871.60
Deposit amount: £7,774.32
Total amount of credit: £31,097.28
Total amount payable: £51,411.12
Purchase fee £10.00
Final repayment £363.64
Agreement duration: 120 months
Representative APR 7.40% APR
*All figures are subject to credit approval with the rates quoted being subject to revision should
there be any change in prevailing interest rates or existing monetary conditions. Financial
information may be required for credit assessment. This is an indication of terms provided for
discussion purposes only. It shall have no contractual effect and is not binding upon you or us.
E&OE. Equi-Trek Limited are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please see
our website for full terms and conditions.
2 year Equi-Trek & 3 year Peugeot warranty from date of registration.
£32,383.00 + VAT = £38,871.60
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM941F0A9

Category Horseboxes

Subcategory Horseboxes

Price £ 32,393

Make Equi-Trek

Model Sonic Excel

Number of stalls 2

Year Built Unregistered

Tonnage Up to 3.5 tonnes
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